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FEATURED WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO:
IN THIS
PUGET SOUND GRADUATES
ISSUE
PRACTICE ACROSS THE NATION
Facts and comments ...
six law graduates are among
11 persons named to membership
on the Board of Visitors, the Law
School's chief advisory board.
Four began their tenure during
1988-89 and the others recently
have accepted invitations to join
the distinguished group. See
story Page 4.
Debbie van der Weijde '85
claims that employment prospects are bleak for disabled attarneys, particularly those seeking
jobs in the private sector. The
Department of Justice staff
attorney has been chair of the
Disabled Lawyers Committee,
American Bar Association Young
Lawyers Division. Van der
Weijde, who is hearing impaired,
has been featured in recent issues
of the ABA Journal and Gallaudet
Tbday. We share our interview
with her on Page 5.
Six new faculty members
have accepted teaching posts at
the Law School. Biographical
sketches on our newest professors appear on Page 7.
A new Job Board Hotline and
a monthly Job Board Newsletter
are among placement services
available to all Puget Sound law
graduates. To find out more, see
Page 10.
The University's Board of
Trusteeshas adopted a five-year
plan for Law School development.
Highlights of the report appear on
Page 15.
Pictured on the cover:
David Boerner, Associate
Professor of Law

'

Take a look at us ...

Nearly 90 percent are in the West .. .

While compiling information
for the 1988 Alumni/ae Directory
distributed last fall, the Office of
Alumni/ae Affairs received nearly
3,000 completed directory questionnaires from graduates. From
the information provided by our
former students, we entered literally hundreds of thousands of
numbers and letters onto our
alumni/ae data base.
The results? We now are able
to collate, sort, and summarize
demographic information on our
graduates with precision and
detail never possible before. Featured here are some of the key
facts and figures which tell in
statisticalformthePugetSound
alumni/ae story.
GRADUATES
BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION
Although our students hail
from all parts of the United States
and beyond, some 84% on graduation have settled in the Pacific
States. (Nearly 75% have
remained in Washington to practice.) And a solid 5% reside in the
contiguous Mountain States.
While this demography reflects
our graduates' western orientation, it is hardly the whole picture. Puget Sound alumni/ae have
shown solid success on bar
examinations in 48 states and the
District of Columbia. (We can't
explain why, but none has
sought admission to the bars of
Arkansas or Kentucky.) They are
employed throughout the U.S., its
territories, and in foreign countries around the world.
The U.S. map on this page
shows counts by state for those
graduates through December
1988. (Current-year graduates are
not yet sufficiently "settled" to be
included in the survey.)

By region figures are as follows:
Pacific States (Alaska, California,
Hawaii, Oregon, Washington)
3,052 84.0%
Mountain States (Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming)
184 5.1%
South Atlantic States (Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia,
West Virginia)
95 2.6%
East North Central States
(Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio,
Wisconsin)
78 2.1%
Middle Atlantic States (New
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania)
73 2.0%
West North Central States
(Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
South Dakota)
49 1.3%
New England States (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Vermont)
40 1.1%
West South Central States
(Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Texas)
24 .7%
East South Central States (Alabama, Kentucky, Mississippi,
Tennessee)
5 .1%

A GLANCE
AT THE
'88CLASS

Other Territories and Foreign
Countries (Australia, Belgium,
Canada, East Africa, England,
Egypt, Germany, Guam, Hong
Kong, Iceland, Italy, Japan,
Korea, Micronesia, Panama,
Puerto Rico, Saudi Arabia, Soviet
Union, Switzerland)
34 .9%
GRADUATES
BY TYPE OF PRACTICE
Employers with which our
graduates have accepted positions are refreshingly diverse:
• From Seattle and San Francisco
megafirms to smaller, rural practices in places like Hurricane,
West Virginia, and Woodinville,
Washington;
• From the Washington State
Attorney General's Office to the
Supreme Courts of the United
States, Montana, Utah, Alaska,
New Mexico, Idaho, and
Washington;
• From Offices of the Public
Defender to the Army JAG Corps;
• From small- and medium-size
partnerships to poverty law
practices;
• From U.S. federal agencies to
Fortune 500 companies.
GRADUATES
BY CLASS YEAR
With the exception of the
"early years" when graduating
classes were relatively smaller,
the number of graduates receiving J.D. degrees each year has
remained remarkably stable. This
is true, despite rather substantial
swings in law school interest
among applicants nationwide
over the past 15 years. The counts
by year of graduation are shown
on the chart below.

According to the National
Association of Law Placement
annual survey, 89% of Puget
Sound's Class of 1988 had
secured legal employment within
six months of graduation. Of the
11% who had not as yet found
work, nearly half reported they
were not seeking employment.
Figures for the Class of 1988
show some similarities-and
some sharp differences-from
averages for all prior years:
• 42% of those reporting found
their first job in private practice.
This is a 3% increase over 1987,
but nearly 20 percentage points
less than the current average of
our total graduate population
(61.68%).
• Slightly more than half of those
entering private practice joined
small firms with 2-10 attorneys.
However, the next largest group
-coming in at 16%-joined very
large law firms with more than
100 attorneys. One sees a sharp
comparative contrast in this category: Only 2.51% of all other graduates report working for such
megafirms. Whether large corporate practices continue to attract
new graduates in these record
numbers remains to be seen.
• A full26.2% are employed in
government service at all levels,
including 9.2% who hold judicial
clerkships. Only 20.77% of graduates from 1974-87 declare
employment in this category.
• Business and industry claimed
9% of the class-3% over the
previous year, but 2-plus percentage points below the average for
all earlier graduates. It is interesting to note, however, that in this
area as well as in public interest
law (see below), Puget Sound law
graduates participate at well
above the national averages.
• Public interest work attracted
4.6%, as compared to our overall
average of 2.73% .
Of the 286 Class of 1988 graduates, 83.4% accepted positions in
Washington State, while another
5.5% headed to Alaska.

GRADUATES BY CLASS YEAR

CLASS
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REUNION LAW ALUMNI
ANNUAL DINNER,
'79 UNITES SOClETY ELECTS
BOARD ELECTION
HIGHIJGHT SCHEDULE 110GRADS DIRECTORS
Alumni Society sponsors key activities . ..
A s you recall, the Law
Alumni Society's membership
guidelines and relationship with
the Law School were restructured
in 1987. As a result, all graduates
are now members of the Society,
and we collect no dues. This past
year, the Society's Board of Directors, relieved of membership concerns, was able to concentrate on
developing key activities that
serve alurnni/ae and strengthen
the Law School's reputation.
One of the most exciting
activities we have initiated is
development of regional chapters. We are identifying alums in
specific areas to serve as
Regional Liaisons to help us kick
off programs outside the Puget
Sound area. Regional groups in
areas such as Spokane, Yakima,
Bellevue, and Vancouver will
enable more graduates to
become involved in Society
activities.
The Board is also working to
develop closer ties with the Board
of Visitors and the faculty. This
past year I attended both Board of
VIsitors' meetings and feel that
their awareness and appreciation
of alurnni/ae activities and support of the school has grown
measurably since I joined the
Board.
Likewise, our experience with
faculty has shown them to be
very interested in assisting our
efforts for the Law School. We
plan to work jointly with faculty
and our new Regional Liaisons to
coordinate CLEs in communities
around the state.
The Law Alumni Society continues to serve current students
through a variety of programs

including the Bar Preparation
Strategies panel for 31's and the
successful Mock Bar for recent
graduates about to take the
exam. We're still hearing blowby-blow recounts of the annual
Student/FacultyI Alumni!ae Soccer Match sponsored by the Society on April1, a tradition which
several alums began years ago.
On a social note, the Society's
Board of Directors held an
extremely successful reception
for the Class of '89 in conjunction
with the Law School's presentation of the Washington State Centennial production of "Douglas."
More than 330 '89 grads and
friends attended the reception
which honored the graduates'
completion of law studies and
welcomed them into the Society.
I have enjoyed my three years
of service on the Law Alumni
Society Board and send my congratulations to the new Board
members and the 89-90 president, Aaron Owada '83. We are
all excited about the new direction of the Law Alumni Society,
and we hope you will join us in
furthering the reputation of our
law school and in meeting our
common needs as lawyers and
community members. To become
involved, call the Alumni/ae
Office at 206-591-2288.

Coast-to-coast . ..
A s you can see from the
photographs on page 16, Puget
Sound Law alumni/ae know how
to have a good time, especially
when it involves seeing old law
school friends!
The Class of '79 held its reunion at the Columbia Tower
Club in Seattle on May 13, 1989,
exactly ten years (yes, count
them, ten years!) after graduation
from Puget Sound in 1979. More
than 110 class members from as
far away as Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida, Washington, D.C., and
Newton, New Jersey, traveled
to Seattle for the event.
Classmates who traveled
across the country to attend the
reunion were rewarded with
Creekwater Tavern t-shirts,
especially created to bring back
fond memories of South Tacoma
Way when they returned home!
The rest of the classes didn't
totally miss out on the fun, however. More than 100 alums
attended the increasingly popular
Society Annual Dinner held in
April, also at the Columbia Tower
Club. Former Society President
Tracy Faust commented, "Getting folks together to reminisce
and have fun. This is what the
Society is all about."

Tracy R. A. Faust '85
Immediate Past President
Law Alumni Society

Over 100 grads who attended
the Society's Annual Dinner
last May, including Kerry
Mann '88 and Terry Blink
'88 (light), enjoyed the panoramic view of Seattle and a
wonderful dinner at the
Columbia Tower Club.

Board benefits from new talent, energy . ..
L e results of the Law Alumni
Society's annual Board of Directors election have been tabulated,
and six new directors are ready to
jump into their Society duties.
The newly elected full-term directors are Gloria Bolino '87, an
attorney with the Snohomish
County Public Defender Association in Everett; Mary Jo Heston
'80, United States Trustee for
Region 18 of the Department of
Justice; and Douglas J. Hill '81,
a deputy prosecuting attorney
with the Pierce County Prosecutor's Office.
In addition to the three directors elected to full terms, three
directors were elected to fill partial terms created by the recent
resignations of several board
members. Elected to serve a twoyear term was Terry D. Sebring
'74, legal counsel to the Governor
of the State of Washington. Jim
Orlando '83, who practices at
the Tacoma firm, Rovai, Miller,
Orlando, Helbling & Marshall,
and Sam Pemberton '76, who
is a sole practitioner, also in
Tacoma, were elected to one
year terms on the Board.
James A Lopez '78, chair of
the Nominations Committee,
commented, "We had an excellent slate of candidates this year
with a broad range of capabilities
and experience. We were very
pleased with the enthusiastic
response to our request for nominations and only wish that we
had room for all nine nominated
candidates on the Board. The
response to the election was
equally gratifying with nearly 500
alums returning their ballots. The
new directors bring a range of
experience and commitment that
will serve the Society well during
the coming years."

Continuing members of the
Board are James A Lopez '78,
Linda Moran '86, and Aaron K.
Owada '83.
Lopez is a partner with the
Tacoma firm, Schweinler, Lowenberg and Lopez where he practices family, personal injury,
sexual assault, and general law.
Lopez has served the Society in a
variety of capacities, most
recently as a member of the Class
of '78 Reunion Committee.
Moran is an assistant attorney
general for the State of Washington. She chaired the Community Relations Committee and
was a member of the Student
Affairs Committee.
Owada, who served as president of the Society in 1988, was
re-elected last year to a second
three-year term on the Board. He
co-chaired the Student Affairs
Committee and chaired the
Regional Liaison Committee this
past year. Owada works for the
Attorney General's Office.
Completing their terms this
year are President Tracy Faust
'85, Richard Birmingham '78,
and Carolyn Mayer '80. Faust
will continue to volunteer for the
Society next year as the Seattle
Regional Liaison, and Mayer is
chairing the Class of '80 Reunion
Committee. Birmingham has
been appointed to the Law
School's Board of VIsitors.

Terry Hall '80 and Suzanne
Cofer paused to give the Annual
Dinner the high sign before digging into their meal.

1987 Distinguished Law
Graduate Lucy !saki '77
rarely misses an alum
gatheiing!

Jim Orlando '83, newly elected
Alumni Society Board member,
describes the one that got away
to his wife, Kristen Orlando, and
classmate Lynne Graybeal '83.
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VOLUNTEERS ENRICH SIX GRADUATES ARE
SElECTED FOR lVIElVlBERSHIP
QUAliTY OF LAW
ON BOARD OF VISITORS
SCHOOL, CO
Dedication extending beyond workplace .. .

A

key and compelling characteristic of Puget Sound law
alumni/ae is their dedication to
doing things well. This dedication
extends beyond the workplace
and is reflected in their volunteer
service to the law school. In the
last year, over 350 graduates gave
an estimated 3,500 hours of pro
bono time to their alma mater.
While specific alum involvement
varies year to year -always
growing- their activities impact
four general areas:
ADMISSION
Forty-five alumni/ae served as
charter members of our new
Alumni/ae Ambassadors for
Admission Program, assisting in
the cultivation of priority applicants from Washington and
Alaska. The results? Not only
have applications to the Law
School increased by 30% during
the last two years, but record
numbers of admitted students are
choosing to attend Puget Sound.
For example, our accept-toenroll "conversion" in Washington and Alaska-the only
states targeted for the Ambassador Program during its first year
-has risen by a whopping 18%.
Based on extraordinary success
in 1988-89, the program will be
expanded during 1989-90.
A total of 105 other graduates
served as recruiting contacts
throughout the nation in 1988-89.
Their efforts have resulted in a
12% increase in deposit-paid
applicants over just one year ago.
PLACEMENT

Many of the 120 legal employers conducting interviews "on
site" at the Law Center during
1988-89 were former Puget Sound
law students. They and other
alumni/ae can take a substantial
share of credit for a 94% increase
(since 1984) in the number of law
firms and agencies participating
in our on-campus interview
program. (See related stories
Page 10).
Moreover, a full81% of students interviewed received "call
backs" ; of those, well in excess of
60% received firm job offers.
Many of our own graduates were
responsible for these hiring
decisions.

Other substantial alumni/ae
involvement in the employment
arena includes individual counseling, participation in Placement
Services seminars and workshops, and provision of employment referral assistance to
students and graduates.
ADVANCEMENT
The cost of a legal education
represents a major financial sacrifice to most students (first-year
tuition for 1989-90 is $9,750). To
help offset increasing tuition costs
-and at the same time enrich
key programs-graduates
become fund-raisers by identifying major donor prospects,
participating in Annual Fund
phonathons, and serving on
the Annual Fund Leadership
Committee.
Committee members for the
1988-89 campaign were Richard
Binningharn '78, Mimi Castillo
'84, Frank Edmondson '82,
Charles Granoski '74, and Sally
Briggs Leighton '79. Others
included Allen Miller '82,
Robert Terwilliger '77, and
Sybil Vitikainen '87.
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
Alumni/ae also provide valuable counsel and assist in establishing policy for the Law School
by serving on the Law School
Board of Visitors (6 of the 12 new
board members hold J.D. degrees
from Puget Sound), the Law
Alumni/ae Society Board of
Directors, and the University's
Board of Trustees.
Still other graduates serve on
class reunion committees (see
photos on Page 16) and on special ad hoc committees such as
the Trustee Committee on the
Future of the Law School (see
Page15).
Our graduates devote their
time and talent to professional
and civic organizations as well.
Examples of their volunteer work
are noted throughout this publication. On Page 5, we feature the
public interest activities of the
Puget Sound Law Foundation.

Graduates from Seattle to Baton Rouge pledge service to their Law School .. .

six

graduates with distinguished records of career and
community service are among 11
new members on the Board of
Visitors, the Law School's chief
advisory group. They are
Richard Binningharn '78,
Thomas Galligan '81, Thomas
Leavitt '75, Shirley Ort '86,
Stuart Rolfe '78, and Darcia
Tudor '81.
• Richard Birmingham is a partner with the Seattle law firm of
Davis Wright & Jones where his
primary areas of practice are
employee benefits and tax law.
Following graduation from Puget
Sound, the former Law Review
associate editor earned an LL.M.
degree in taxation at Boston University. He is a 1975 cum laude
graduate of Washington State
University.
Editor of the Benefits-in-Brief
Newsletter, Birmingham also is
contributing editor to Compensation and Benefits Management

quarterly, and has published
numerous articles which have
appeared in the Joumal of Taxation and the Joumal of Pension
Planning and Compliance, among
others.
An avid bicyclist and marathon
runner, the 1978 graduate has
been chair of the Law School
Annual Fund, chair of the '78
Class Reunion, and a member of
the Law Alurnni/ae Society Board
of Directors.
• Thomas Galligan is assistant
professor of law at the Louisiana
State University Law Center in
Baton Rouge. A 1977 graduate of
Stanford University where he was
a reporter for the Stanford Daily
student newspaper and a leading
actor in student plays, Galligan
also holds an LL.M. degree from
Columbia University.
A former associate with Lane,
Powell, Moss & Miller in Seattle,
the 1981law graduate was his
class commencement speaker
and lead articles editor for the
Law Review. He also was active
in Student Bar Association
activities, a recipient of several
American Jurisprudence Awards,
and a member of the Dean Search
Committee. During 1986-87, his
first year on the faculty at LSU, he
was named "Favorite Professor"
by students at the law school.
• Tom Leavitt is president and
CEO of Leavitt, Shay & Company,

a Seattle-based real estate development, management, and
investment company. After graduating with a political science
degree from Puget Sound in 1971,
where he was student body president, the founding law graduate
served a stint as special assistant
to Washington Governor Daniel J .
Evans. In 1972, while working as
deputy executive director of the
Tacoma Urban League, he
entered law school.
The Seattle native served for a
number of years on the Board of
Directors of the Seattle Urban
League, and currently is an officer
of the Board of Directors of the
Kline Galland Center, a nonprofit
Jewish nursing home. In addition, Leavitt is a member of the
Diabetes Research Council, University of Washington School of
Medicine. His spouse, Darcy
Goodman, is a 1975 Puget Sound
law graduate and Presiding
Judge of Seattle District Court
No.3.
• Shirley Ort, associate director of
the Washington Higher Education Coordinating Board, was
employed full-time by the state's
chief higher education planning
agency during her entire tenure
as a Puget Sound law student.
She held the positions of legislative liaison and associate director
for student financial aid for the
Coordinating Board prior to
assuming her current post.
A 1968 history graduate of
Spring Arbor College (Michigan),
Ort also holds a master's degree
in medieval history from Western
Michigan University. For 11 years,
she was an administrator at Seattle Pacific University, serving as
dean of student development and
coordinator of grant development/
director of student resources. The
new board member currently is
president of the National Association of State Scholarship and
Grant Agencies, and has held
numerous other educational leadership posts.
• Stuart Rolfe, a former associate
with Seattle's Foster, Pepper &
Riviera (now Shefelman), is vice
president, corporation counsel,
and manager of the legal department for Washington Mutual Savings Bank. In 1987, he served as
associate general counsel for the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
in Washington, D.C.
The 1978 law graduate
received his undergraduate

degree at Dartmouth College and
was graduated from Lakeside
School, for which he is a past
member of the Alumni Board of
Directors. During his years at the
Law School, he was active in the
Environmental Law Society and
the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance Program.
• Darcia TUdor is a partner in the
offices of TUdor and TUdor, a
Seattle practice emphasizing personal injury litigation and settlement negotiations, and business,
real estate, and consumer litigation. A former on-air reporter for
King Broadcasting and KSTW-TV,
she also has been an associate
with the Tacoma law firm of
Gordon, Thomas, Honeywell,
Malanca, Peterson & O'Hem.
TUdor, whose husband, Gary,
also is a law graduate of Puget
Sound, has been an adjunct professor at the Law School and at
her undergraduate alma mater,
Seattle Pacific University. She currently serves as Judge ProTem,
Seattle Municipal Court, and as a
member of the Board of Directors
for Child Haven. During her tenure as a law student, TUdor
was recipient of an Earl Warren
Scholarship, a Loren Miller
Scholarship, and an American
Jurisprudence Award.
These graduates are among 11
members of the Board of Visitors
who have begun service during
the past two years. Others are
Lynn Anderson, president and
chief executive officer, Frank
Russell Investment Management
Co.; Robert Bryan, U.S. District
Court Judge, Western District of
Washington; James Flood, enterpreneur, Anchorage; Michael
Green, partner, Davis Wright &
Jones; and Charles Loughran,
vice president for human
resources, Alaska Airlines.
Other alumni/ae continuing
service on the Board include
John Carlson '78, Brobeck,
Phleger & Harrison, San Francisco; Charlotte Chalker '77,
Gordon, Thomas, Honeywell,
Malanca, Peterson & Daheim,
Tacoma; Lucy !saki '77, Bogle &
Gates, Seattle; Frank Morrison
'74, Bassett, Morrison, Mackin,
Sorensen & Peizer, Seattle; and
Clyde Summerville '76, Preston, Thorgrirnson, Ellis &
Holman, Seattle.

Stuart

Thomas

Rolfe '78

Leavitt '75
Richard
Binningham '78

/!/

,,

Shirly Ort '86
Thomas
Galligan '81

Darcia Tudor '81
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FOUNDATION LOOKS
TOWARD CO
INVOLVEMENT
Pro bono network taps talent ...

HIRING PRACTICES

DISCRIMINATE
AGAINST DISABLED
Employers "afraid they will turn off clients . .. "

'

Pro

bono work in the public
interest. It's by no means a new
concept. But for the 100-plus
alurnnilae and student members
of the Puget Sound Law Foundation, community involvement is a
serious extension of their otherwise rigorous and demanding
daily schedules.
In the eight years since its
inception at the University of
Puget Sound School of Law,
Foundation members have:
• Devoted hundreds of hours to
community-based fund raising to
assist needy residents of the
Northwest.
• Disbursed thousands of dollars
in grant moneys to projects
addressing human rights,
environmental, and social issues
throughout Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana, and Alaska.
• Established a viable Pro Bono
Network, tapping the talent of
law students and lawyers.
Central to the Foundation's
activities is its Pro Bono Network,
which "matches" law school students with private practitioners,
nonprofit organizations, and public agencies active in public interest causes. In any given year,
these students provide literally
hundreds of hours of pro bono
legal service to projects ranging
from representation of indigent
persons to high-profile public
interest litigation.
If success can be measured by
growth, the Foundation has succeeded on two fronts. First, by
1987 its Pro Bono Network had
accelerated to the point that it
became necessary to hire a parttime administrator.
Second, through membership
dues, ranging from $15 for students to $50 for professionals, and
through individual contributions,
the Foundation annually distributes about $5,000 in grants for
legal assistance.

"Our goal," according to the
organization's membership brochure, "is not to compete with
large special interest groups with
sophisticated fund-raising mechanisms. We act as sponsors for
smaller, worthy causes which
often escape the attention of the
legal community."
Recent grants have been
awarded to Evergreen Legal Services to fund a migrant worker
health study and to the Tacoma
Renaissance Association to draft
ordinances preserving the integrity of the city's oldest downtown
business district. Other grant
recipients have been the Northwest Women's Law Center, Catholic Community Services of
Seattle, King County Rape Relief,
and Pierce County Rape Relief.
This year, the Foundation
funded two student internships
for public interest work. Recipient
Cecilia KJ.einkauf, a second-year
law student at UPS, used her
grant to work during the summer
for Alaska Legal Services. In addition, first-year student Lora
Brown received internship funding to assist her work with the
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund.
FUture plans for the Puget
Sound Law Foundation call for
expansion to the law schools at
the University of Washington and
Gonzaga University, and for
increasing membership among
University of Puget Sound law
students and graduates.
To find out more about the
Foundation, write to: Puget
Sound Law Foundation, P.O. Box
360, Tacoma, WA 98401.
-Peter Goldman '85

Disabled attorneys looking for
jobs in private practice frequently
play a game of revolving doors,
insisted Deborah van der
Weijde '85 in a recent telephone
interview from her desk in the
U.S. Department of Justice Office
in Sacramento.
Van der Weijde, whose
severe hearing impairment was
undetectable during the 20minute interview, added, "It's not
uncommon for disabled job applicants to be denied interviews or
even have them cancelled when a
prospective employer learns
about the disability. As a result,
disabled lawyers frequently tum
to the public sector to find
employment."
Prior to her February 1989
transfer to the Justice Department's Civil Division in Sacramento, where she describes her
work as "a mixed bag, almost like
general practice," van der Weijde
was based in the Department of
Justice's Washington, D.C.,
offices.
While in the capital, she
chaired the Disabled Lawyers
Committee of the American Bar
Association's Young Lawyers
Division, and was interviewed for
a story which appeared in the
March 1988 issue of the ABA
Journal. In that article, she was
quoted as saying:
"Potential employers are afraid
of people who are differentafraid it would cost too much to
employ them, afraid they will tum
off clients."
Even with the heightened
national focus on problems disabled attorneys encounter in their
job searches, employment prospects have not improved much in

the 18 months since the article
was published, according to the
B.A. graduate of the University of
California/Berkeley. To prove her
point, van der Weijde quoted a
recent New York Times story in
which Kenneth Anderson, a hiring partner for law firm of Gibson
Dunn & Crutcher, said:
''I'm not sure what the
response of our firm would be in
hiring a blind lawyer, but we'd
certainly have to look at the costs.
To compensate for lost efficiency,
we would probably adjust compensation. We could have one
person off the partnership track
because of a mobility impairment, but we can't have 15."
"I was appalled to read that,"
van der Weijde said, pointing out
that Gibson Dunn & Crutcher is
one of the nation's largest law
firms, employing about 600 attorneys. "My question is, 'Why not
hire 15 if they can do the work?' "
It is a myth that disabled attorneys can't handle the same workloads as "able-bodied" lawyers,
according to the 1985 Puget
Sound law graduate. "The only
difference between the two is the
way they approach their work,"
she added. "The intellect is there
-otherwise disabled persons
would not have been admitted to
law schools, graduated, or passed
the bar."
Physically-challenged lawyers
can work around their problems,
said van der Weijde, citing one of
herownlawschoolexperiences

Deborah van der Weijde '85
(Gallaudet University file
photo)

as an example: "I had a professor
in my second year who spoke so
fast I found it impossible to read
his lips. Through the State Vocational Rehabilitation Program, I
acquired a wireless microphone
transmitting device which amplified his voice into a receiver I
wore. It solved the problem."
Van der Weijde was admitted
to several law schools back in
1985, but chose to attend the University of Puget Sound "because
it had the only admission representatives to talk openly with me
about my hearing impairmentand to investigate what could be
done to help me."
Employers should use
creativity and open exchange
when interviewing disabled job
applicants, according to this
practicing attorney. She suggests
that employers should:
• Keep in mind that the first
interview is to determine if an
applicant has the skills and experience to do the job;
• Recognize their own biases and
not reject an applicant because
they may be uncomfortable
around a disabled person-and
assume their clients would be,
too;
• Establish a positive, open
dialogue with a prospective
employee about his/her disability;
• Discuss frankly what types of
accommodations may have to be
made.
"Disabled attorneys know they
can do the work," she said. "The
difficulty is getting legal employers to realize it."
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NATIONAL IVIEDlA
lAWYERS PROVIDE
lAUDS ACADEMICS,
LEADERSHIP FOR
TOP ACADEMIC POSTS LOCATION, TUITION
I

New York Times: Breaking invisible barrier . . .

A s higher education institutions look for presidents with a
breadth of experience, good
problem-solving and management skills, and the ability to
cope with political and financial
pressures, more and more frequently lawyers are being tapped
for these top posts.
According to a recent New
York Times article, experts in the
field of higher education agree
that in the last decade lawyers
have broken an invisible barrier
which until recently kept them
out of power positions in the
academic world.
While they conclude there is
by no means a trend among the
nation's 3,301 four-year public
and private colleges and universities to hire attorneys, they do
acknowledge the "new incidence" of selecting attorneys to
head some of the nation's most
prestigious institutions.
Some higher education observers attribute this "new incidence"
to the rise in litigation at colleges
throughout the land. But clearly
that is not the only reason for
the change in attitudes which is
beginning to open up opportunities for J.D.s in this field.
Dr. Ronald Stead, director of
presidential searches for the
Association of Governing Boards
of Colleges and Universities, has
worked with more than 150
institutions in the last 10 years to
help them assess their requirements for leadership and recruit
presidential candidates. He told
the Times that "in general, a college president's position is far
more complicated today that it
was two decades ago."

"I think the generalization I
would make," said Dr. Stead, "is
that institutions are more concerned about management skills
in their presidents these days."
Stead, based in the District of
Columbia, and another executive
recruiter, Dr. Ruth Weintraub,
agree that the tendency today
still is to select someone who
started out in a faculty position
and worked up through the
ranks.
Weintraub is vice president for
executive searches for the Academy for Educational Development, a nonprofit organization
with offices in New York and
Washington, D.C. The two
emphasize, however, that leadership qualifications sometimes
can point to a candidate with a
broader range of experience.
Other experts quoted in the
Times article noted that the tumaround in attitudes about hiring
lawyers to head academic institutions has a great deal to do with
their ability to deal with controversy -as well as their broad
base of political, managerial,
financial, and fund-raising skills.
In addition, their academic qualifications are no longer dismissed
as second-rate.
"Because of the nature of law
school faculties these days, a law
professor or dean is likely to be as
steeped in academia as a professor or dean from the liberal arts
or humanities," said Benno C.
Schmidt, Jr. The Yale University
president himself holds a law
degree.
Michael Sovem, a J.D. graduate and president of Columbia
University, agreed: "Fifty years
ago, to select a law school dean
would be like making an outsider
university president. Now we are
very much academics, and our
style of leadership is very wellsuited to leading an entire
university."

'A great deal,' says Money Magazine .. .

Wen Money Magazine talks,

America listens. And one of the
things it discussed not too long
ago was the quality of the undergraduate program at the University of Puget Sound. Here is what
it said:
"Puget Sound is one of the top
10 institutions in the U.S. that
have taken aggressive measures
to maintain or improve academic
quality .. .. It has defined a mission that helps it to maximize its
resources-and therefore to
return more education for your
money."
The Money article, "10 Great
TUition Deals for Your Dollars,"
was the first in a series of stories
to spotlight the University in
recent months. Echoing praise for
Puget Sound are Outside Magazine's Guide to Great Colleges,
The Fiske Guide to Colleges, and
the 1989 Insider's Guide to
Colleges.

Each publication touted academic attributes such as the university's emphasis on history,
science, and literature; the Honors programs; and the Pacific Rim
Study/Travel program. Contributing writers also commented on
the school's location near the
Cascades and Olympics, the
Pacific, and the Sound.
For example, the 1989 Insiders
Guide to Colleges took a lighthearted approach to informing
prospective students about the
merits of a Puget Sound education by posing this question: "So
now ask yourself, 'How does
Puget Sound?' If the academic
caliber of the students and the
national acclaim it is receiving are
any indication, Puget Sound may
sound just fine."
Outside Magazine's Guide to
Great Colleges had this to say in

its most recent edition: "Puget
Sound is one of the top 10 schools
in the nation for education and
recreation-for those seeking a
mixture of academic balance,

social diversity, and the ability to
juggle term papers with mountain climbing lessons."
New York Times Education
Editor Edward Fiske, in this
year's edition of The Fiske Guide
to Colleges, said it straight:
"When it comes to good liberal
arts education and personalized
attention, few colleges in the
Pacific Northwest have a better
reputation for delivering the
goods than the University of
Puget Sound."
University President Philip
Phibbs, along with his faculty,
staff, and student colleagues, is
delighted with the increasing
national media focus on the
school.
"Puget Sound is beginning to
get recognition for the quality it
has developed over the last decade," he said. "And while these
particular kudos are directed to
the undergraduate program, it is
clear that national notice of our
University benefits the reputation
of the Law School as well."

BOAST

YOUR J.D.,

BOOST

YOUR

SCHOOL
Promote Puget Sound . . .
You can help to promote your
school by mentioning in any contacts you may have with the press
that you are a Puget Sound
School of Law graduate. We
appreciate your contribution
toward keeping the Law School's
excellent reputation alive and
well!

MURDOCK
1ST ALUM
SCHOLAR
Grad gifts at work . ..

Earl

Murdock, a May 1989
law graduate, earlier this year
was named the first recipient of
the Alurnnilae Annual Fund
Scholarship. He was selected for
the $4,000 award by the Faculty
Committee on Admission and
Financial Aid based on his academic record, financial need, and
contributions to the Law School
community.
Murdock was named to the
Dean's List during each of his
three years of study. He ranks in
the top two percent of his graduating class ("I just did what I had
to do to pass," he says modestly.),
and is an immediate past member of the Law Review and the
Alaska Student Bar Association.
In addition, the Wenatchee native
served as a teaching assistant in
the Academic Resource Center,
providing academic services to
alternative admission students.
The Annual Fund Scholar plans
a career in labor law, and aspires
to a position with the National
Labor Relations Board.
A political science graduate of
Whitman College, Murdock
worked in Alaska for nine yearsin construction and real estateprior to his 1986 enrollment at
Puget Sound. In a late spring
interview, Murdock said that
when he made the decision to
pursue a legal education, he narrowed his law school choices to
the Pacific Northwest.
"My decision to attend the
University of Puget Sound was
based on the personal interest
shown in me by the staff in
Admission and Financial Aid," he
noted. "During law school, that
same type of support from staff
and faculty helped me balance
the demands of academic studies
with my responsibilities as a husband and father of three young
children."
Murdock is the first person
in his family to earn a college
degree.

Earl Murdock '89
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HETEROGENEOUS GROUP JOINS FACULTY,
DISTINGUISHED BY ENERGY AND TALENT
PROMISING TO ENRICH FUTURE INSTRUCTION
Impressive credentials, diverse accomplishments characterize new hires .. .
The
Law School has the honor
of welcoming six professors
to the faculty this year, all with
impressive credentials and
diverse accomplishments.
Dean James Bond comments,
"Those of you who follow collegiate sports know that every year
the pundits evaluate a school's
recruiting class. If the pundits
evaluated our group of hires visa-vis hires at other schools, I am
confident the headlines would
read: 'University of Puget Sound
Law School lands top class in the
country.' Janet Ainsworth,
Melinda Branscomb, Annette
Clark, Sid DeLong, and Cecil
Hunt are all exceptional persons
whose energy and talent promise
to enrich the School for years to
come. To continue the sports
analogy, we also got a great
transfer in Bill Creech who taught
at Denver."
Professor Janet Ainsworth

joined the school as a visiting
assistant professor last fall and
has agreed to become a member
of the career faculty. She brings to
the Law School an excellent combination of trial, legal practice,
and teaching experience. Prior to
joining the Law School, Professor
Ainsworth was employed by the
Seattle King County Public
Defender from 1980-1988 where
she held a variety of positions
including misdemeanor appellate
supervisor and most recently,
training coordinator.
In addition, Professor
Ainsworth has been a teaching
assistant at Yale University and
has conducted trial advocacy
workshops. A frequent CLE lecturer, her topics have ranged from
"Mastering the Art of Criminal
Defense" and "Smashing the
Prosecution Case," (a presentation on cross-examining child
witnesses) to "Vulnerable
Accusers, Vulnerable Accused."

Professor Ainsworth graduated

magna cum laude from Brandeis

University where she was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa. She received a
M.A. in East Asian Studies from
Yale and graduated cum laude
from Harvard Law School. Professor Ainsworth is the co-author
of Washington Lawyer's Practice
Manual published in Criminal
Procedure Volume 1985. She
teaches Criminal Procedure and
Trial Advocacy.
The second of three newly
appointed female faculty members, Melinda J. Branscomb
began teaching this fall. Professor
Branscomb's national practice in
labor and employment law,
extensive lecturing experience,
and outstanding academic
achievements made her a strong
candidate when the Recruitment
Committee began its search.
From 1983-89, Professor
Branscomb was associate counsel for United Paperworks Internationallocated in Nashville,
Tennessee. In this position, she
has conducted classes on
employment law, labor law, grievance handling, and brief writing
for labor leaders and union
officers throughout the United
States.
Professor Branscomb has been
an assistant attorney general in
Tennessee and clerked for Chief
Justice Ray Brock of the Tennessee Supreme Court.
She received the Chancellor's
Citation for Extraordinary Academic Achievement upon graduating first in her class from the
University of Tennessee College
of Law. During her student years,
Professor Branscomb was one of
a very few persons to serve on
both the Law Review as assistant
editor and the National Moot

Professor Creech was a partner
Professor DeLong received his
Court Team which won first place
with the Seattle law firm of Peter- undergraduate degree from Vanfor the Southeast region.
son, Bracelin, Creech & Young
derbilt and his Juris Doctor from
Branscomb is co-founder of
and held a deputy prosecuting
Yale, where he was chairman of
The People's Law School, a pubattorney post for King County. A
Yale Moot Court and winner of
lic legal education program for
former clerk to the Honorable
the Harlan Fiske Stone Prize for
adults in Nashville.
Jerome Farris, Washington State
Appellate Competition and the
Professor Annette Clark is
Sutherland Cup Moot Court Comthe first University of Puget Sound Court of Appeals, Professor
Creech has written "Limitations
petition. Professor DeLong
School of Law graduate to be
on Assessment," a chapter to
teaches Contracts and
offered a tenure track position. A
appear in the book Federal
Corporations.
summa cum laude J.D. graduate,
she ranked first in her class. A
Income Taxation, and has been
Cecil J. Hunt IT joined the law
two-time Eloise Baird Boldt
published in the Colorado Law
school last fall as a visiting proReview.
Scholarship recipient, she also
fessor and has accepted the
Creech received his J.D. from
school's offer of a career position.
holds a record ten American
the University of Washington and Professor Hunt brings to his
Jurisprudence Awards.
his LL.M. from New York Univer- teaching the practical experience
Clark received her B.S. summa
sity and teaches Estate and Gift
of his eight years of practice in
cum laude from Washington
Tax, Individual Income Tax, and
the commercial real estate
State University where she was
departments of several major
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, and an Tax Policy.
Professor Sidney DeLong is
Boston law firms, most recently
M.D. with honors from the University of Washington School of
well known at the Law School as
as a senior associate at Harrison
he taught in the Legal Writing
& Maquire, P. C., and prior to that
Medicine.
Program for two years before
as an associate with Widett,
Integrating her medical and
teaching as a visiting professor
Slater and Goldman, P.C.
legal training, Professor Clark
An active community leader,
serves as a medical consultant for this past year.
Professor DeLong has extenProfessor Hunt founded the Masseveral area law firms where her
sive experience as a private prac- sachusetts Directory of Minority
work has been concentrated priAttorneys and has been secretary
marily in the area of medical mal- titioner, primarily as a litigator
in complex commercial lawsuits
of the Massachusetts Black Lawpractice. She has also done
in the state and federal courts.
yers Association. He also hosted
asbestos and general personal
Cases on which Professor DeLong a public radio program entitled,
injury consulting.
has worked have involved se"The Law and Small Business."
Professor Clark has special
Professor Hunt received his
curities law, antitrust, class and
interests in medical malpractice
A.B. from Harvard cum laude,
and the impact of tort reform laws, derivative actions, construction
where he was awarded the
and in the legal and ethical issues law, and commercial contract
Boylston Prize for Elocution, and
law.
presented by emerging bioPrior to joining the Puget
his J.D. from Boston College Law
medical technology. She will
School, where he was co-founder
Sound faculty, Professor DeLong
teach Civil Procedure and Law
and articles editor of The Third
was associated with the Denver
and Medicine this year.
World Law Joumal. His teaching
firm of Holmes & Starr, PC. His
Professor William Creech
article "Testimonial Consistency: experience includes serving as an
came to the Law School last fall
adjunct professor at Boston UniThe Hobgoblin of the Federal
as an associate professor of law.
versity Law School and a teachFalso Declaration Statute" was
Prior to joining the Puget Sound
ing fellow for the Council on Legal
faculty, he was assistant professor published in the March 1988 edition of the Denver University Law Educational Opportunity (CLEO).
at the University of Denver ColWe are extremely proud of our
Review.
lege of Law and Graduate Tax
new faculty members, and we
Program, where he also served as
hope that alumni/ae will take the
associate dean. He has also been
opportunity
to meet them during
on the faculty of the New York
the
corning
year
at the various
University School of Law.
lectures and receptions open to
the entire Law School
community.

Professor Cecil Hunt
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Professor Sid DeLong

Professor Annette Clark

Professor Melinda Branscomb

Professor Bill Creech
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TEACHING INTERESTS, LEISURE
PURSUITS DOCUIVIENT DIVERSITY
OF FULL-TllVIE FACULTY
ABA accreditation process reviews six purposeful years ...

O

ne of the results of the
March American Bar Association
re-accreditation process was the
compilation of a comprehensive
listing of faculty accomplishments between the years 1982
and 1988.
While the listing itself is
impressive, spanning 75 pages,
equally important, it demonstrates the many ways in which
the entire legal education program at the Law School benefits
when faculty members are
involved in an ongoing process
of speaking, writing, testifying,
training their peers, and serving
on boards and committees.
This issue of The Lawyer highlights some of the most recent
accomplishments by a number of
faculty members. The accomplishments of those faculty members not listed in this issue will be
featured in an upcoming issue.
Professor and Academic Chair
Donald M. Carmichael, an
active environmentalist, serves on
the Board of Trustees of the Sierra
Club's Legal Defense FUnd, the
Tacoma-Pierce County Superfund
Citizen's Advisory Committee,
and the Washington Environmental Council's Litigation
Board. Last year he judged the
American Trial Lawyer Association's National Environmental
Law Essay Contest.
Professor James E. Beaver is
currently serving on the BenchBar-Press Committee for the
Washington State Bar Association, the Tacoma-Pierce County
Bar Association's Arbitration
Committee, and the Superior
Court of Pierce County's Panel of
Arbitrators.
Other faculty members providing pro bono time to professional
and community organizations
are : Professor and Law Librarian
Anita M. Steele, editor of the

the AALL Committee of Law
School/Library Statistics and
Standards, and the Editorial
Advisory Board for Oceana
Publications.
Professor John Weaver is secretary of the Board of the Old
Tacoma Improvement Club; and
Raven Clarke Lidman '77,
assistant clinical professor, is
on the Puget Sound Legal
Assistance Foundation's Board
of Directors and the Thurston
County Health Department's
Family Planning Advisory Committee. Assistant Professor Betsy
Hollingsworth has served as a
Judge Pro Tern on the Airport and
Seattle District Courts since 1980.
Dean and Professor Jim Bond,
active in local, state, and national
affairs, last September testified
before the U.S. Senate Foreign
Relations Subcommittee on War
Powers in Washington, D.C. Currently he serves on the Board of
Advisors for the Washington
Legal Foundation and the Center
for Public Interest. He also serves
on the Board of Editors for
Benchmark, is a member of
Washington State Civil Rights

REVlEW

SEEKS

AUTHORS
Submit!

T h e Solicitation Committee of
the University of Puget Sound
Law Review currently is seeking
articles for publication in the
Spring 1990 issue. That edition
will be devoted to articles dealing
with international business and
trade law, according to editor
Jack Siemering.
Northwest Consortium of Law
Deadline for submission is
Libraries Newsletter, a member of December 1, 1989. For additional
information, contact Siemering or
Lisa M. Brownlee in the Law
Review office at 206-591-2995.

Commission, and a Fellow of the
American Bar Association.
Dean Bond is a frequent
speaker at area high schools, colleges, and universities; at county
bar association meetings; and at
local service clubs. Among the
numerous speeches he gave in
1988 were "Politics of Judicial
Appointments," a presentation
for the South Killg County Bar
Association, and "Constitutional
Law Update," a presentation for
the Washington Association of
Prosecuting Attorneys.
Associate Professor David
Boerner, another faculty member
frequently called on to provide
expert testimony, appeared
before the Washington State
House and Senate Judiciary
Committees and the House
Health Care and Institutions
Committee at the beginning of
the last legislative session.
Also in frequent demand as a
speaker, moderator and panelist,
Boerner made approximately a
dozen appearances last year. He
discussed "Conflicts of Interest"
at a seminar on Representation
of Corporations and Employees
Under Criminal Investigation.
The seminar, held last November,
was sponsored by the ABA Complex Crimes Committee and the
Washington Association of
Criminal Defense Lawyers.
A few of his professional
activities include chairing the
Rules of Professional Responsibility Committee for WSBA; serving
on the State Supreme Court's
Washington Pattern Jury Instruction Committee, the Court's
Novak Commission on Attorney
Fees, and its Board for Trial Court
Education; and serving on the
Governor's Emergency Commission on Prison Overcrowding.
Associate Professor Marilyn
Berger and co-authors John

Professor David Boerner

Mitchell and Ronald Clark,
saw their two books, Pre-trial

Advocacy: Planning, Analysis
and Strategy, and Thai Advocacy:
Planning, Analysis and Strategy,

published by Little, Brown in
1988. Mitchell is a former visiting
professor and currently an
adjunct professor at the Law
School, and Clark is the Chief
Criminal Deputy Prosecutor of
Killg County. Both volumes have
already been adopted for classroom use by a number of law
schools.
Laurel C. Oates, '77 director
of the Legal Writing Program, and
Anne Enquist, legal writing
advisor, are collaborating on a
"Legal Writing Handbook"
scheduled for release by Little,
Brown in 1991 or 1992. Oates is
also co-author of the book, Teaching Legal Wziting, with David
Samuelson, published by the
Modem Language Association.
Many of her activities center on
the Law School's Legal Writing
Institute which Oates cofounded. At the Institute's 1988
summer program, she organized
a "Workshop on Collaborative
Learning," and discussed "The
Process Approach to Teaching
Legal Writing."
Enquist's most recent article,
"Four Simple Techniques Law
Students Can Use to Make Their
Writing Effective," is now
included in the required reading
materials for a Canadian legal
education course. The article was
published in March 1988 by The
Second Draft. Enquist recently
chaired a panel on collaborative
learning at the National Conference for College Composition
and Communication.
Another member of the
Legal Writing Department,
J. Christopher Rideout, associate director and writing advisor,
discussed teaching and curricular
innovation at the Conflict of Content conference held at the Uni-

versity of Chicago last November.
Two of his book reviews, ''Rottenberg, Elements of Argument" and
"Barnet and Bedau, Current
Issues and Enduring Questions,"
were published in the fall1988
issue of the Joumal of Advanced
Composition.

Among his other recent
activities, he participated in a
panel discussion on "Undergraduate Writing Goes to Law
School" at the Conference on College Composition and Communication in St. Louis, and he
discussed "Conciseness and
Clarity in Legal Writing" at a
workshop for the State Attorney
General's Office.
Associate Professor John
Strait was a team leader and
chief instructor at the Northwest
Regional National Institute of
Trial Advocacy last June. During
the 10-day institute, 24 attorneys
with two to 10 years experience
were trained by a team of 18
attorneys, law professors, and
judges from the Northwest. Strait
also was a team leader in the
Hawaii State Public Defenders
Office Training Program in Honolulu last year, and he discussed
"Theory and Practice of Direct
Examination" at the Hastings
Law School College of Advocacy
in San Francisco.
Tactics of Legal Reasoning,

co-authored by former Professor
Pierre Schlag and Associate
Professor David Skover, was
reviewed by Professor Charles
Reich in the April-May 1987 issue
of the lv.fichigan Law Review.
Skover, who is secretary of the
American Association of Law
Schools Section of Federal Jurisdiction and a consultant for the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, has been
tapped to be a speaker at the
Washington Commission for the
Humanities upcoming "The
Inquiring Mind" program.

Professor Chris Rideout

Professor Donald M.
Cannichael

Professor John Strait

Professor
John Weaver
Professor
Anita M. Steele

Professor

Laurel Oates
, Professor
Marilyn Berger
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STUDENTS, GRADUATES
EXPLORE ALTERNATIVE
LEGAL CAREERS

SCHOLARS TO
SPEAK ON LEGAL
EDUCATION

Conference challenges traditional choices ...

1989-90 Alumni!ae Lecture Series set ...
Eur noted scholars will deliver
presentations at the Law School
during the 1989-90 academic
year, as part of the third annual
Alurnni/ae Lecture Series. Scheduled speakers:
• Professor Philip Areeda
Harvard University School of
Law The Uses and Abuses of
the Socratic Method in Legal

Education

January 31, 1990
• Professor Blythe Clinchy
Wellesley College The Effect

ofDifferent Learning Styles
and Their Consequences for
Legal Education

February 23, 1990
• Professor Ann C. Scales
University of New Mexico
School of Law The Impact of
Women on Legal Education

March 23, 1990
• Professor H. Jefferson Powell
Duke University School of Law
The Role of Values in Legal

Education

April5, 1990
The Law School each year
brings to campus for this lecture
series distinguished speakers
from the academy, the bench,
and the bar to stimulate dialogue
on critical themes in American
history and contemporary society. In the best tradition of the
liberal arts college, the lectures
feature persons of markedly different views and values. The
lectures are made possible by
alurnni/ae gifts to the Law School
Annual Fund.
Last year's speakers drew
capacity audiences of students,
faculty, and graduates. The
1988-89 Alurnni/ae Lecture
Series, whose theme was Theoretical Perspectives on the Law,

featured:
Robert Gordon, Stanford University Professor of Law, Critical

Legal Studies;

Charles Rice, Notre Dame University Professor of Law, A
Christian Perspective on the Law;

....
,.

Richard Epstein, University of
Chicago Professor of Law, A Lib-

ertarian Reflects on the Law;

Clark Byse, Harvard Professor
of Law, A TraditionalistRe-

examines the Law

Other speakers on campus
last year included Robert Raven,
president of the American Bar
Association; Judge Richard
Goldstone, who sits on the

Supreme Court of the Republic of
South Africa; and Martlyn
Yarbrough, dean of the University of Tennessee College of Law,
past president of the Law School
Admission Council, and former
editor-in-chief of UCLA's Black

LawJoumal.

Graduates are cordially invited
to attend all presentations at the
Law School.

WALKOVER'S
INFLUENCEEXTENDS
FAR BEYOND THE
LAW CENTER
Honoring his memory through books ...
The
entire University of Puget Sound Law School community was
saddened by the death last August of Andrew "Andy" Walkover,
39, a professor and former academic dean of the Law School.
For almost a decade, starting in 1979, Walkover taught family law,
juvenile law, and American legal history at the School. From 1982
until1986, he served as academic dean, the Law School's chief
academic position, while teaching a full load of courses.
Walkover died of cancer at his home in Seattle. He was born in
Amityville, New York, and raised in Los Angeles. An honors graduate of Stanford University, he received his law degree from the
University of Michigan.
He is survived by his wife, Barbara Cox Walkover, and his fouryear-old daughter, Lillian Berry Walkover.
Walkover's legal influence reached beyond the Law School,
including the drafting of state legislation that provides for joint
parental custody of children after divorce.
His personal influence was evident within the School. By sharing
his counsel and wisdom with the people around him, he made a
special contribution to the Law School community. He was best
known to his colleagues and friends for making each person feel
unique, for being an avid reader, a commentator on life, a critic, and
a person who challenged everyone he met.
As a lasting memorial to Andy Walkover, the University of Puget
Sound School of Law is establishing the Andrew Michael Walkover
Book Collection in the Law School Library. A special area of shelving has been designated to house the collection dedicated entirely
to recreational reading, Walkover's favorite pastime.
Each book donated to the collection will be identified on the
inside front cover by a bookplate with the inscription: Remembering Andy Walkover: Teacher, Friend, Sharer ofldeas, Insights &
Books.
Walkover's legal acumen and leadership were widely respected,
but for those who knew him, the warmth and charm of this decent
and kind man are what will be most missed and most remembered.

Who could have imagined
even as few as two decades ago
that by the end of the 20th century there would be an almost
inexhaustible supply of options,
outside the traditional practice of
law, opened to men and women
holding J.D. degrees?
And, who could have predicted
there would be so many people
with J.D. degrees looking for
alternate career choices?
The 125 attorneys and aspiring
attorneys who braved the aftermath of a freak late winter snowstorm to attend the University of
Puget Sound School of Law's second Choices: Alternatives to
Private Legal Practice conference found their options are
only limited by their imaginations.
The Choices Conference,
co-sponsored by the Placement
Services Office, the Student Bar
Association, and Puget Sound
Law Foundation, helped participants identify and explore some
of the alternatives available to
them in both the public and private sectors. Forty-five speakers,
all with J.D. degrees, participated
in 13 panel discussions. They
shared their expertise in areas
ranging from lobbying and communications to civil rights and
entrepreneurship. Each panel
was comprised of three or four
speakers.
Keynote speaker Deborah
Arran, founder of the group Lawyers in Transition, mingled humor
with thought-provoking ideas on
the advantages of using a J.D.
degree in a career that reaches
beyond the private law firm.
Arran's experiences since leaving practice as a civil litigator for
a large law firm and then as a
partner in a small firm, were convincing testimony to the satisfac-

from the Law: Why Good Lawyers
are Getting out of the Legal System, provided much of the impetus for her comments.
Other topics covered during
the half-day program included
careers in public agencies, education, representing the poor, the
court system, corporate counsel,
and management. Participants
were also given the opportunity
to explore career choices in
environmental law, alternative
dispute resolution, and labor and
negotiations.
"Excellent, enjoyable, stimulating, and motivating," were
adjectives used by attendees to
describe the conference, according to Melissa Rosaaen, associate
director of placement services.
Others commented, "excellent
conference, do it again," and "it
helped put everything in
perspective."
The vast majority of participants were Puget Sound students
and graduates. Twenty-two,
however, were alurnni/ae of
Willamette, Harvard, Harnline,
Hastings, and the Universities of
Washington, Wisconsin, Idaho,
and North Dakota. They ranged
in age from their mid 20's to early
50's.
Rosaaen said the entire conference was video-taped in segments of three panel discussions
per tape. Alurnni/ae who would
like to borrow the tapes may
make arrangements by calling
the Placement Services Office at
(206) 591-2265.

A

Dean Jim Bond

..

tion that can be derived from
applying a law school background to a "non- traditional"
career. Her new book, Running
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Professor Blythe Clinchy
Professor Philip Areeda
Professor Charles Rice
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PLACEl\llENT SERVICES
OFFICE HELPS
STUDENTS, GRADS

CAMPUS
1NTERVIEWS'88

Winning matches all in a day's work ...
Acting as a catalyst, the
University of Puget Sound Law
School's Placement Services
Office in recent years has achieved
unparalleled success in helping
students and graduates find jobs
in the public, private, and nonprofit sectors, both locally and
nationally.
Through a multi-tiered system,
Placement Services, under the
direction of Lucy Allard, has
developed a program in which
there are as many way to help
students and graduates find jobs
as there are ways to "match"
employers with qualified job
applicants.
If you are thinking of making a
lateral move, changing locations,
or changing your area of practice,
here's how the Placement Office
can help you.
NEW! JOB BOARD HOTLINE
To assist graduates seeking
work who cannot easily stop by
the Law School, Placement Services now has a telephone
Hotline. Each Friday at 5 p.m.
new job listings are recorded on
the Hotline. This 24-hour-a-day
service is available by calling
(206) 591-2292.
JOB BOARD NEWSLETTER
Once a month the Placement
Office publishes a comprehensive
listing of all current job opportunities for graduates that are listed
with the office. The Job Board
Newsletter is available to all graduates on a subscription basis of
$7.50 for 12 issues. If you would
like to be added to the mailing
list, call Placement at (206)
591-2265.

RESOURCES AND RELATED
SERVICES
• Job newsletters from other
schools; • federal, state, and
specialty listings and directories;
• listings of alums by area of
practice and by geographic location; and • individual counseling,
including help with your resume
and cover letter.
Placement can assist you by
telephone or in person. Simply
call (206) 591-2265 to make an
appointment.
If you are an employer, the
Placement Office strongly
encourages you to take advantage of the following services.
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
The most productive and cost
effective way to hire summer
clerks, new associates, and
school year interns is through
Placement Services' on-campus
interview program.
Fall1989 on-campus interviews will begin on October 2
and continue through December
1. Dates for information sessions
begin in September.
Many firms are already on our
calendar. Lucy Allard, director of
placement services, notes, "Naturally, we are interested in serving our graduates and their
employers first. I urge alurnnilae
to counsel with their hiring coordinator and get their firm on our
calendar as soon as possible."
POSTING JOB VACANCIES
Year-round postings of job
vacancies, both for student clerks
and graduates, is a free service
offered to employers. The Placement Office posted almost 700
notices in 1988-89.

Making the grade . . .

SHARE
YOUR
EXPERTISE
Volunteers sought .. .

PUBLICIZING JOB
A s the University of Puget
Each year Placement Services
Sound Law School's reputation
ANNOUNCEMENTS
presents a number of workshops
for producing outstanding gradu- and seminars designed to assist
Publication of your job
ates grows, so does the number
announcement in our monthly
our students in making career
of law firms, legal agencies, and
Job Board Newsletter for graduchoices as well as to prepare
corporations conducting onates helps employers identify
them for upcoming events.
qualified applicants. Currently,
campus interviews with students.
Resume writing, interviewing,
In the last five years on-camwe mail over 400 issues every
preparing for the bar, and job
pus interviewers seeking sum- search strategies are among our
month to our subscribers.
mer and permanent associates offerings. How did you get your
SPRING INTERVIEW
have increased 94 percent.
PROGRAM
job? Would you be willing to
The growth is not surprising,
If fall is too soon for you to proshare your job search experience
ject your hiring needs, participate considering this typical opinion
with others?
Are you involved in something
in our spring interview program.
offered by Sandrin Bates
other than a traditional legal pracLast spring, 17 firms took advanRasmussen '81 of Franklin and
tice? Our Choices Conference
. Bersin: "As always, you do a
tage of this program.
great job and should be held as a
(alternatives to private legal pracIf your firm, agency, or commodel program for other schools." tice) could use you.
pany anticipates openings, and
Last fall, legal employers sent
you would like to talk with UPS
Do women face special prob111 interviewers to campus ar1d
law students, simply call the
lems in practicing law? Is it
conducted 835 interviews during
Placement Services Office at
harder for a woman to "make it"
an eight-week period. Added to
(206) 591-2265.
irl a small town? In a big firm?
those figures, some 180 other
If you would like to be on
employers actively solicited job
our list of resources for panels
applicants from among Law
and workshops, we'd like to
School students via notices in the hear from you. Or, maybe you'd
Employer Reference Guide, and
like to work one-on-one with a
almost 700 job openings were
student or recent graduate who is
posted on the Job Board.
looking to practice in your spePlacement Services also procialty or in your area. We'd like to
cessed
2,095
applications
for
254
hear
from you, too. Contact PlaceOnyourown . . .
students. Employers selected
ment Services by mail or at (206)
89 percent of these students to
591-2265.
interview.
In
a
follow-up
survey,
A day long workshop on the
the Placement Office received
practical considerations of going
solo-your market, how to estab- responses from nearly two-thirds
of the students interviewed. Surlish your office, practical tips on
vey
results indicated that 77 perbeing successful-is set for early
cent
of those responding received
1990. Learn from those who've
call-backs
and 62 percent were
been there!
offered
jobs.
Sponsored by the Law Alumni
Melissa Rosaaen, associate
Society and Placement Services.
director
of placement services,
January 20, 1990
reports
that
most students were-..,..,,.....-,ii\"''li
8 a.m. -4 p.m.
satisfied
with
their fall
Going Solo:
experience.
Is It Worth the Flight?

IS SOLO
PRACTICE
FOR YOU?

I Joseph Loran '84
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BEYOND THE PRACTICE OF lAW: GRADUATES
PURSUE CAREERS I N NONTRADITIONAL FIELDS,
BUT CREDIT LEGAL TRAINING FOR THEIR SUCCESS
Discovering unforseen niches ...
"I find the great thing in this
world is not so much where
we stand as in what direction we are moving ... "
Oliver Wendell Holmes

Law

school. Three years of
intensive training. Rigorous.
Challenging. Motivating.
Why would anyone go through
the pain of law school and then
forsake the wonders of practice?
This issue of The Lawyer
features 15 University of Puget
Sound School of Law graduates
who have found their niches
outside the traditional practice
of law.
Some made the choice intentionally. They entered law school
knowing they ultimately would
use their degree to advance an
already established career.
Others made the decision
indirectly by exploring options
presented to them through
numerous Law School placement
activities such as the Choices
Conference (see related story
Page 9) or, in some cases, by
talking to recruiters from private
enterprise, or through business
networking opportunities.
And for still others, the twists
and turns of their career choices
turned out to be what happened
to them while they were making
other plans.
Alan Frooninckx '78 falls into
this last category. He inadvertently tested the waters of the
free enterprise system after getting his J.D. degree and liked
what he found. Success!
In the decade since graduation, Frooninckx has turned a
one-truck leasing operation into
a 55-truck fleet hauling meat
nationwide. He owns and operates Associated Diesel, a 48-state
common carrier, operating out
of Omaha.
Frooninckx began his business
career in 1978 while working as a

pharmacist and studying for the
This summer marked their secWisconsin bar. It was a practical
ond commercial season offering
decision. He wanted to offset his
two- to seven-day custom pack
taxable income by investing in a
trips, gourmet picnics, beautiful
depreciable income-producing
scenery, pleasant company, and
asset, a strategy derived from a
relaxation to outdoor adventurers
course in personal income tax.
in the Glacier Peak Wilderness
He bought a diesel rig and leased Area and the North Cascades
it to a user.
National Park.
For several years, Frooninickx
Vance Woolley '80 left a
continued to expand his leasing
private practice in Eastern Washbusiness while practicing law in
ington as a result of a slipping
Milwaukee. Time constraints
economy. Opting to become a
eventually forced him to choose
landman, he went to work for the
between a full-time legal or a full- Oklahoma City-based corporatime business career. In 1984 he
tion, Cities Services Oil & Gas,
where he acquires and disposes
decided to make his business
career a full-time commitment.
of oil and gas exploration rights.
Contending that his legal trainHe moved his business to
Omaha, the heart of the beef pro- ing clearly has given him an edge
duction market, and now uses his in this highly competitive market,
law background to handle his
Woolley frequently combines
subtle negotiation tactics with his
company's legal work.
ability to articulate the finer
Linda Walton '79 was a
points of contract and property
seven-year veteran of the King
law. He finds this strategy partieCounty Prosecutor's Office in
ularly useful when dealing with
Seattle when the "stress and the
property owners' attorneys.
inconsistency of the job with her
"I speak their language," he
own personality" forced her to resaid. And, in his west Texas terevaluate her career goals.
"I went to school to become a
ritory, that's half the battle.
prosecuting attorney," she said
William Jackson '74 entered
with determination, "but after
the University of Puget Sound
seven years I was burned out
Law School with the clear vision
and decided it was time to take
that he wanted to apply his
a sabbatical."
knowledge of law to a career in
That was three years ago. She
real estate. It was an area in
never returned, and she's never
which he had acquired an early
regretted her decision.
interest from his father who
Looking for a quieter lifestyle,
worked in the real estate departthis avid hiker and wilderness
ment of a bank.
lover slowly turned an avocation,
After receiving his J.D. degree,
her passion for nature and the
Jackson pursued his interest.
out-of-doors, into a vocation.
Today, he is the real estate direcShe and Mary Kay Barbieri, a
tor for Safeway Stores' Oregon
professional colleague from the
and Southwestern Washington
Prosecutor's Office and a former
Division based in Clackamas,
clinical professor at the Law
Oregon.
School, are now partners in the
Jackson credits his legal background for his success in effecNorth Cascade Llama Company.
They've built a house on 11 acres
tively managing and directing his
of land in Marblemount, and they department's real estate activities
have a dog and a cat and 11
in the areas of site acctuisition,
llamas. Walton jovially points out, planning, and existing leases. He
"That's not one acre for each
pointed out that an additional
llama, although the llamas wish
it were."

premium derived from his legal
training is his effective negotiating skills, an integral part of his
current position.
Barre G. Burgon '79 had a
goal when he began his legal
studies: to become a corporate
lawyer. Like many other astute
law school graduates, he
achieved his goal in less then 10
years. Today the title on Burgan's
letterhead at the Flying "J" Oil
Co. in Brigham, Utah reads, Vice

President/Co.rporate Counsel.

Burgan's career track has been
traditional in the sense that, after
graduation, he clerked for a
federal judge, moved into private
practice, and, when the opportunity presented itself, followed
his initial inclination and became
a corporate attorney.
Flying "J" is an integrated oil
company. The firm owns four
refineries, 40 car/truck stops, and
60 gas stations/convenience
stores in an area from Montana,
south to Texas, and as far east as
Nebraska.
Jo Lynne Stango '86 didn't
exactly follow the Yellow Brick
Road into the corporate world of
navy blue business suits and
leather briefcases after graduating from law school. Anyone
looking for her is more likely to
find her wearing a backpack and
following a hiking trail leading to
Hansen Creek where she digs for
rocks, or in her rock store, Specific Gravity, on Capitol Hill in
Seattle.
She uses the term diverse to
describe the education she
received at the Law School. "Law
school is the classic liberal arts
education," she said, noting that
"law is the foundation of the history of civilization."
Stango decided not to pursue a
legal career while she was still in
law school. "There's a lot of pressure to go into law because there

are debts to repay, expectations
of family and friends to cope with,
and the personal feelings of
failure," she said.
But when Stango talks about
her transition from law student to
business, her enthusiasm confirms the fact that she made a
wise decision.
A "rock hound" from youth,
Stango was motivated to try her
hand in the business at the urging of a friend. For the first six
months, she sold rocks out of her
house through shows. However,
as she pointed out, rocks are a
little heavy to carry around, so
she rented a storefront on Capitol
Hill where she sells about 200
varieties of crystals and mineral
specimens, jewelry and books,
and an assortment of other
related items.
Michael Jordan '82 was an
established journalist working for
the Tacoma News Thbune when
he plunged into the Law School's
evening program. Getting his law
degree took him one step further.
It kept him on the cutting edge of
his profession. It prepared him to
meet the challenges of new
assignments that demanded
more breadth and required analyzing larger problems.
Now, as the city editor for the
Riverside Press-Enterprise in
Riverside, California, he heads a
staff of 100. The paper boasts a
Pulitzer prize for investigative
reporting, a circulation of 155,000,
and a reputation for taking First
Amendment cases to the U.S.
Supreme Court-and winning.
Jordan's legal skills have set
him apart in the fast-paced world
of communications. Directly, his
law degree has given him the
practical knowledge to assist the
paper's legal counsel in preparing
briefs and arguments for litigation. Indirectly, it has helped prepare him for his role as a manager
and decision maker.
-continued on next page-

Class of '80 Ten-Year Reunion
Saturday, June 16, 1990
Tacoma Washington
Watch your mail for further
information!

Michael Jordan '82
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1988'BEST

OFCLE'

AWARDED
Unbeatable trio ...

Beyond the practice of law ...
Kirk Greiner '77 retired as a
Captain in the Coast Guard in
1982 armed with an entrepreneurial spirit and a J.D. degree.
He combined his legal training
with his maritime experience and
founded what has become-in
less than seven years-the
world's largest legal support
company specializing in marketing expert consulting services in
the fields of marine safety and
pollution.
His company, Maritime &
Environmental Consultants, is
located in Ridgefield, Washington. His associates are worldwide. Through his global contacts he can draw upon a pool of
more than 1,100 experts to provide a variety of maritime consulting services to private
business or government
agencies.
To date, some of the requests
he has filled include: Addressing
issues of product liability for recreational boat manufacturers;
providing expert testimony on
factors contributing to the fatigue
of ship pilots; examining the
causes of injuries aboard fishing
boats; and reviewing cargo stowage procedures in damage claims
cases.
Greiner chose not to use his
law degree in the traditional
sense when he retired from the
Coast Guard. Understandably,
however, having a degree influenced his choice of a second
career and eased the transition.
George Heuston '79 can
decisively dispel rumors that
working as an FBI agent in foreign counter-intelligence is dull.
Intriguing perhaps, or exciting,
demanding, exacting, or challenging-all traits reminiscent of
his law school experiences-but
certainly not dull.
When Heuston entered the
Law School, he planned to go into
private practice in his hometown
of Shelton, Washington, where
his father was a practicing
attorney. However, after exploring

career options, he was attracted
to service in the FBI which
required either a legal or accounting background.
Today, Heuston focuses his
energies on white collar crime
involving technology transfer in
the San Francisco Bay area and
the Silicon Valley.
Robert Hersch '77 wanted to
broaden his horizons and cornplernent his business skills by
getting a J.D. degree even though
he admits he never intended to
practice law.
After completing law school,
Hersch turned to a real estate
career joining Nationwide
Resources Corp., a brokerage firm
in Tucson. The firm specializes in
land investments and developrnent in a tri-state area encornpassing Colorado, California, and
Arizona.
His legal skills come into play
on a daily basis negotiating with
Indian tribes for economic developrnents on reservation lands,
in the area of syndicated land
investments, and reviewing
building contracts.
Thomas "Tag" Gleason '84
entered the Law School with a
career strategy that had two
basic premises, both closely knit
by common goals.
The first was motivation. He
wanted to expand his career
options in the field of law
enforcement.
The second premise was diversification. Gleason was an officer
in the Seattle Police Department
when he emolled in the Law
School's evening program. In a
field where the disability rate is
considerably higher than average,
Gleason wanted to be able to fall
back on a second career should
the need arise.
Gleason's record of achievernent since graduating from law
school is consistent with his
goals. He was promoted to the
rank of detective and more

Martin Wells '76

Kirk Greiner '77

recently became an instructor at
the Washington State Criminal
Justice Training Center (police
academy) where he teaches crirninal procedure.
Gleason's two operative prernises guided his moves. His J.D.
degree gave him the reach and
resources to accomplish his
goals.
Joseph Duffy '76 is a decision
maker. He's vice president of
employee relations for KING
Broadcasting Company in
Seattle.
Duffy's entry into the field of
employee relations was, to a great
extent, dictated by his knowledge
of employment law. In an era
where state and federal employrnent laws have become so cornplex, his legal background gave
him a decided advantage when it
carne to career mobility within
the field.
After receiving his J.D. degree,
Duffy was hired by KING as
assistant general counsel, a
strictly legal position. Within a
few years he was promoted to his
current position which includes
executive responsibilities as well
as legal responsibilities in such
areas as employee litigation, contract negotiations, and personnel
policies and practices.
Peter Hitch '74 had practiced
law in Minnesota for 10 years specializing in acquisitions and
securities transactions when he
was offered the position of chief
executive officer for Trirnodel, Inc.
The opportunity, which
included a partnership, appealed
to him leading to a career overseeing the business operations of
Trirnodel, an export packing business headquartered in Minneapolis. The company handles
import and export cargo activities
for 48 steamship lines as well as
the Soo Line Railroad.
In addition to Trirnodel, Hitch
and his two partners own a mortgage banking firm, a medical
products distribution firm, river

terminals, a barge and towboat
service, and Diamond Brands (the
match people).
The Reverend Roger Smith
'78 got a lot more than he bargained for when he moved to the
Pacific Northwest from Michigan
to attend law school.
In his own words, he "gained a
healthy respect for Seattle Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen"
which ultimately swayed his
decision to transfer here permanently and to relocate his
priesthood to a small logging
town in Western Washington.
Today, he combines the
practical aspects of his legal
background with his daily
responsibilities as pastor of
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
Morton and his sub-parish in
Mossyrock
The Reverend Martin Wells
'76 is another Law School graduate active in the ministry. Wells
took a circuitous route to making
Washington his horne.
After graduating from law
school and passing the Alaska
bar exam in 1976, Wells decided
to enter Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary in Berkeley, California. He was ordained in his
horne parish in Anchorage and
accepted an assignment in Bellingharn before assuming his current post as pastor at Pacific
Lutheran University in 1986.
Each of these Law School
graduates have found their legal
education professionally useful
and personally enriching. They
agree that their J.D. degree pays
continuing dividends and to that
end, in the words of Oliver Wendell Holmes, "To reach the port of
heaven we must sail sometimes
with the wind and sometimes
against it- but we must sail, and
not drift, nor lie at anchor."
-Barb Beatty '88

Alumni

Garry Fujita '78 and
John P. O'Melveny '79, and Law
Professor Richard L. Settle were
among 12 attorneys to receive the
Washington State Bar Association's "The Best of CLE 1988"
award in December.
The three attorneys were
among the most highly rated
continuing legal education
instructors in their respective
fields of expertise at Washington
State Bar Association Seminars
held between mid-1987 and
mid-1988. They were evaluated
by seminar participants based on
their delivery and program
content.
Settle's topic was "Recent
Developments in the Law: Regulatory Takings; The Public Trust
Doctrine; Odds and Ends." Fujita
spoke on "Washington State
Taxes," and O'Melveny's presentation was on "Settlement
Evaluation and Negotiations:
Mandatory Arbitration."
The dozen award recipients
were recognized at a luncheon
prior to the Bar Association's final
seminar of the year, "The Best of
CLE 1988," held December 29 at
which each honoree repeated his
or her presentation with appropriate updates.
Terry N. Foster '76, director of
CLE for the Bar Association, said
that from among the 400 to 500
volunteer speakers, writers, and
planners involved in association
seminars throughout the state,
approximately 70 lawyers
received superior ratings last
year. "All the best instructors
couldn't be included in the final
CLE seminar of the year due only
to time constraints," he noted.
Fujita is former director of the
Interpretation and Appeals Section for the Department of Revenue in Olympia, and currently
practices with Davis, Wright &
Jones of Seattle. O'Melveny is a
partner in the Tacoma law firm of
Davies Pearson. Settle teaches
Land Use and Environmental
Law and is Of Counsel in the
Seattle law firm of Foster Pepper
& Shefelrnan.
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NOTESON PUGET SOUND ALUlVll\TI/AE:
HERE'S AN UPDATE ON SOME OF THE 4,000 GRADS
PRACTIClNG THE LAW AT EVERY LEVEL
Alumnilae Office invites you to add your name to our bulky notebook ...
With 3,934 Puget Sound Law

School alumni/ae practicing
across the country, it is becoming
increasingly difficult to keep up
with all the news that either filters through to us via the grapevine or comes directly from
alums. All of the evidence we
need to prove that our law graduates are coming of age and making their mark on the local, state,
and national legal scene is the
bulky notebook in which we collect alurnni/ae news!
Several alurnni/ae have been
made partners at their firms
including Randy J. Aliment '80
in the Seattle firm of Williams
Kastner & Gibbs. Aliment's primary emphasis remains in civil
litigation including products liability and premises liability. Irene
(Bronstein) Fisher '78 is now a
partner in the Seattle firm of
Riddell Williams Bullitt & Walkinshaw. Charles R. Jones '81 was
accepted as a partner in the Seattle firm, Levinson, Friedman,
Vhugen, Duggan, Bland & Horowitz. Terrance G. Lewis '78
now holds partnership in the
Bellingham firm, Belcher, Swanson, Lackey, Doran & Lewis.

Office of Legal Counsel.

Guiliana M. Danon '85 was

named assistant vice president/legal and assistant secretary
of Thermal Exploration, Inc .. a
subsidiary of Washington Energy
Company last November. Thermal Exploration is involved in gas
and oil exploration, and has holdings in 11 states and the Gulf of
Mexico. Danon continues to
serve as staff counsel for Washington Natural Gas.
Marcus Kosins , Jr. '83 writes.
''After spending three years
working in Japan after graduating, I returned to the U.S .. married, knowledgeable in Japanese,
and determined to work for a key
commercial law firm. After doing
commercial litigation in a midsized Honolulu law firm for a year.
I was offered an associate position with the New York law firm
Ried & Priest. I have now been
with this firm for a year and am
doing commercial work out of
Honolulu, spending much of my
time traveling and working in
Asia."
The election is old news as far
as most of us are concerned;
however, for the several alums
who ran, the memories are probSandrin Bates Rasmussen '81
became a partner at the Seattle
ably much closer. Among those
firm of Franklin & Bersin this past who threw their hats into the
January.
political ring last November was
Hilary Benson '84 writes,
Chris Quinn-Brintnall '80. who
"My husband, Byron Gangnes,
ran in the primary for Pierce
and I moved to Philadelphia folCounty Superior Court Judge.
lowing my law school graduation Quinn-Brintnall is the Senior
so that he could earn his Ph.D. in Appellate Deputy Prosecutor for
economics at the University of
Pierce County. Also running for
Pennsylvania. I've now been
office for the first time was Richwith the law firm of Schnader,
ard Shepard '86, who ran for
Harrison, Segal & Lewis for
State Representative in Washfour years. The firm has an
ington on the Libertarian ticket.
enlightened attitude toward part- In addition to campaigning,
Shepard has been busy establishtime employment, which I am
enjoying since the birth of our
ing a solo practice in Tacoma,
daughter Madeline. I would like
focusing on real estate and family
to see more Puget Sound gradulaw. Judith Billings '87 was
ates come practice here in Philaelected Superintendent of Public
delphia. It's a great city, with lots Instruction for the State of
of history, wonderful architecture, Washington.
and very affordable housing- a
Other alums, though not on the
gem of the East Coast. Of course ballot, worked with campaigns.
we do miss Puget Sound,
Patricia A Duggan '86 was a
especially Mount Rainier."
fund raiser for the Nita Rinehart
Linda (Verhoef) Strout '79
for Lieutenant Governor camhas left her position with Skelpaign in Washington state. Duglenger & Bender to join the Port of gan is currently an attorney in the
Seattle as an attorney in the
law offices of Fred B. Rosenberg
in San Francisco. Karen Gail
Chinn Wong '78 served as the
Dukakis Campaign finance chair

Giuliana M. Danon '85

Linda Strout '79

for Washington State. Jack T.
Bullock, II '78 writes that he was

elected to a four-year term as district attorney of Humboldt
County, Nevada, in November of
1986 after a four-year tenure as a
deputy district attorney and four
years in private practice. Soon it
will be time for Jack to gear up for
another campaign!
Campaigning is certainly not
everyone's bailiwick. We hear of
quite a few Puget Sound alumni/
ae. however. who are working in
governmental positions. Tom
Atwood '85 is now the assistant
city attorney for the City of Kennewick, Washington. Captain
Charles B. Shotwell '80 writes,
"I am working in the International
Affairs Office at HO U.S. Air
Forces in Europe, Ramstein AB,
Germany. I am currently involved
in working with the State Department in drafting a new bilateral
agreement with Spain. Previously, I have worked on agreements with the governments and
military of Canada and the
Federal Republic of Germany."
Frank K. Edmondson '82left
his position as director of the
Washington State Lottery to join
the 1989 Washington Centennial
Commission.
Several UPS alums were recognized by the Puget Sound Legal
Assistance Foundation and the
Tacoma-Pierce County Bar Association this past year for their pro
bono service to low income people. Recognized were Moe

Birnbaum '76, Scott Candoo
'77, Thomas K. Faubion '75,
and Michael B. Smith '83.
Mary Jo Heston '80 recently

began her new position as United
States Trustee for Region 18 of the
Bankruptcy Court. Region 18
comprises Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Alaska, and Montana.
The big news from Alaska is
that Larry C. Zervos '77 was
sworn in as a District Court Judge
for the Fourth Judicial District,
Fairbanks. Zervos had been in private practice since 1983.
From the academic world: In
1987, Raven Lidman '77left a
successful practice in Olympia to
return to Puget Sound as a visiting professor. This past year Lidman was a contract faculty at the

Law School working in the
Clinical Law Program in which
students work with actual legal
cases. Lidman comments, "I have
the luxury of having a position
that combines both the academic
theory and the actual practice of
law. I strongly believe that practieing attorneys need to be continually stimulated by the
concerns of the academy and
that, likewise, law students need
to work on their lawyering skills in
real situations."
Lisa Hanning '86 completed
her LL.M. degree at the University of Denver and is now inhouse counsel for The Byerly
Company in Englewood.
Colorado.
Timothy J. Blake '79 received
his master of librarianship with a
certificate in law librarianship
from the University of Washington in 1986. Blake is now a reference librarian/assistant
professor at Loyola University
Law Library in New Orleans.
Cynthia Lyman '87 writes,
"Upon completion of my J.D.
degree, I was awarded a full
scholarship plus stipend from
Case Western Reserve University
to study environmental law at the
doctoral level. My dissertation
topic concerned U.S. policy
affecting the proliferation of
chemicals and their effect on the
ecosystem. In addition, I am
forming an environmental consultation corporation." Lyman
currently works for the law firm of
Thompson. Hine & Flory in
Cleveland, Ohio. She has completed her Ph.D. and is serving as
a consultant to the U.N.
Susan Dwyer-Shick '86

recently returned from a busy
year's leave in Germany where
she taught Constitutional Law at
the University of Bielefeld in
northern Germany and studied
German language and culture.
While in Germany, Dwyer-Shick
was also assistant editor of a collection of articles on international
business law which will be published shortly. In addition to her
time in Germany, Dwyer-Shick
travelled to England and Turkey
collecting information for a comparative legal systems study on
the role of victims within legal
systems. Dwyer-Shick is a faculty
member at Pacific Lutheran Uni-

versity in Tacoma, where she
teaches in the Legal Studies
program.
Lourene Miovski '85 had a
paper entitled "Solutions in the
Convention on the Law of the Sea
to the Problem of Over Fishing in
the Central Bering Sea" published
in the spring 1989 symposium on
the Law of the Sea in the San
Diego Law Review. Miovski is
legal counsel to the Alaska House
of Representatives Natural
Resources Committee.
Jerry W. Schwartz '81 writes
from Petaluma, California where
he is the president of CAM International: "1987 brought some
exciting developments. I was
appointed during the summer as
president of a new software company and have spent several
months traveling back and forth
to Europe to set up distribution
arrangements. Business is great!
I'm still dabbling a bit in the law
as I act as general counsel for the
group of companies with which
my company is affiliated. I will
begin gearing up a Seattle office
shortly, so I may return to the
great Northwest yet."
Michael F. Morgan '84, a sole
practitioner in Tacoma, writes
that he is a professional tennis
umpire. "In 1987 I umpired at the
U.S. Open. the Federation Cup,
and the Pan American Games.
Among the players I have
umpired are: McEmoe, Lendl,
Edberg, Cash, Navratilova, Evert,
Laver, Rosewall, and Borg." Jordan is not the only Puget Sound
alum mingling with the stars.
Garry Fujita '78 hobnobbed
with the likes of Nick Nolte while
working as an extra in Three
Fugitives, a film that Touchstone
Films shot in Tacoma last summer. Fujita has another new role
as an attorney at the Seattle firm
of Davis, Wright and Jones. He
left his position with the Department of Revenue in June.
Darcia Owings Tudor '81 and
Gary Tudor '81 were featured in
an article in Women Inc. Magazine about couples who are both
marriage and professional partners. Owings Tudor and Tudor
share a private practice in Seattle.
Robert Denomy '78, formerly
a partner in the real estate law

-continued on next page-
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Notes on Puget Sound Alumni/ae ...
firm of Demarest & Denomy in
Tacoma, has accepted a position
as corporate counsel with
Investco Financial Corporation, a
developer of multi-family and
commercial properties in Seattle
and Tacoma.
Kathryn L. McFerron '80
writes that she has joined Oregon
First Bank in Portland as vice
president and general counsel.
Jeane E. Lind '75 has joined
the U.S. Department of Justice as
an attorney in the Office of the
U.S. Trustee in Seattle.
Lind's classmate, Sandra L.
Andina '75, wrote a long, newsy
note. Andina has returned to private practice after taking some
time off to start her family and
pursue a part-time music career.
She comments, "It's very hard to
be dignified and professional
while trying to keep a toddler
from peanut-buttering your typewriter and upending your briefcase. I switched rock n' roll bands
(some people play tennis, I play
electric bass) and discovered my
lead guitarist was a) a full time
personal injury and disability
attorney and b) in need of a general practitioner to share office
space. So here I am-no longer a
singer/songwriter/comedienne
(I had a couple of cuts on the
"Preppy Comedy Album") with a
law degree but once again a
full-time attorney who sings for
her sanity."
PugetSoundisgainingrecognition for its many alurnnilae who
entered law school in search of a
second, or even a third career.
These alurnni/ae bring to the
practice of law a maturity and
experience that firms find
extremely valuable. Recent
graduate, Kit Narodick '87, is
a perfect example of this phenomenon. Prior to coming to
Puget Sound, Narodick was
director of marketing analysis and
support for the Boeing Cammercial Airplane Company. In addition to his J.D. from Puget Sound,
Narodick holds an M.B.A. in
transportation and a Ph.D. in econornics and marketing. Narodick
recently joined the Seattle law
firm of Bogle & Gates as a member of the firm's Special Finance

Group. His practice focuses on
advising clients regarding aircraft
acquisitions, dispositions, and
fin~cings.

The plot line of Lillian R.
Schauer's '87 story is somewhat
clifferent, but also indicative of
this trend. Schauer was featured
in the Port Orchard Independent
for her accomplishment in graduating from Puget Sound Law
School. According to the article,
Schauer, after dropping out of
high school, was married at the
age of 14. In 1984, at the age of 35
and just having completed her
bachelor's in business and econornics at Evergreen State,
Schauer entered Puget Sound.
She now works as an associate
with the Bremerton firm Soriano,
Soriano & Lowans where she is
primarily responsible for public
defense work for the City of
Bremerton.
Steven G. Skinner '87 has
joined the Seattle firm of George,
Hull & Porter.
Patricia Schrein '87 is a staff
attorney for the Public Defender
in Seattle. Schrein started working in May of 1988 and by August
had completed five jury trials!
Classmates Marilee C.
Erickson '86 and Beth Mattler
Picardo '86 have both joined the
Seattle firm of Reed McClure
Moceri Thonn & Mori;:uty AR
associates.
Likewise classmates Bradley
B. Jones '87 and Eileen S.
Peterson '87 have joined the
Tacoma law firm of Gordon,
Thomas, Honeywell, Malanca,
Peterson & Daheim.
An increasing number of graduates serve on and chair bar association committees. Mike
Reynvaan '82 explains that he
"feels strongly that lawyers need
to give back something to the
profession and contribute to the
greater community." Reynvaan
served as vice-chair of the ABA
Young Lawyers Division Labor &
Employment Law Committee,
chaired the Seattle-King County
Bar Association's Young Lawyers
Division Judicial Information and
Evaluation Committee, and was
just elected to the Board of Trustees of the same organization.
Reynvaan is an associate in the
Seattle law firm of Perkins Coie

where he practices labor and
employment law.
Patrick LePley '76 was
recently elected president of the
Washington Trial Lawyers Association. LePley practices in Bellevue where he specializes in
personal injury and insurance.
Scott Greenburg '80 chairs
the WSBA Young Lawyers Division Continuing Legal Education
Committee. Greenburg's classmate, Catherine Walker '80,
also serves on that committee.
Walker has been promoted to
the position of general counsel at
Westin International Hotels.
Andrew R. Gala '87 is now an
associate in the Seattle office of
Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt, a
120-mernber law firm with additional offices in Portland and
Washington, D.C. Gala's practice
focus is business litigation. Prior
to joining this firm, Gala clerked
with the Enforcement Division of
the Securities and Exchange
Commission, Seattle Regional
Office.
Puget Sound alums are presidents of several local bar
associations.
Karlynn Haberly '78 served
as president of the Kitsap Bar
Association last year. According
to our source, Haberly is the first
woman have held the office of
president in the Kitsap Bar
Association.
Marc T. Christianson '74 was
elected president of the TacomaPierce County Bar Association for
1989.
Zanetta Fontes '78 co-chairs
SKCBA's Professionalism Comrnittee which presented a draft of
proposed Guidelines on Professional Courtesy late last year.
Valerie Hoff '78 and David Tall
'82 also serve on that committee.
We have received word that
Gail Vallot-Washington '85 is
now the assistant staff director for
the American Bar Association
headquartered in Washington D.C.
In other news: Anne G.
Meath '83 has joined the
Tacoma law firm of Davies Pearson, specializing in domestic relations, guardianships, adoptions,
wills, and probate.
Kathleen Spong '77 has been
promoted to deputy attorney

Catherine Walker '87

Lisabeth Belden '87

Andrew R. Gala '87

Kit Narodick '87

Wilson's argument was made
general for the State of Washshortly after his admission to the
ington. In her new position,
Spong is responsible for six of the Washington Bar, making him the
first member of the class of '86 to
Attorney General Office's diviargue before the Supremes."
sions including those which proThurman himself spent two years
vide legal counsel to the state's
after graduation as a clerk for JusDepartments of Revenue and
tice Brachtenbach.
Transportation, the Utilities and
Fellow '86er Michael Ferrell
Transportation Commission,
has joined the Tumwater, WashHuman Rights Commission, and
the Liquor Board. She also super- ington, law firm of Taylor &
vises the Attorney General's Spe- McConnell.
cial Litigation Division which
Michael E. Mazon '84 writes
provides legal services to 25 com- that he has been promoted from
missions, officials, and small
staff attorney to managing
agencies.
attorney at the Seattle Downtown
Timothy Greene '86 is a staff Regional Headquarters of Hyatt
attorney for the Centro CampLegal Services.
esino Immigration Project in
Monique Gilson-Moreau '85
Granger, Washington. Greene
recently returned from Paris,
works primarily with Mexican
France, where she had started a
farm workers who are seeking
solo practice and was married. In
legal status under the ImrnigraApril of '88 she and her husband
tion Reform and Control Act of
had a baby girl. She now has a
1986. Greene comments that
private practice in Bellevue,
though the formal application
focusing primarily on business
period for amnesty has ended, his and international law.
work has just started as the litigaChristine Hess '87 clerked for
tion for the more difficult cases
Supreme Court Justice Burke in
gears up.
Alaska. In addition to this, she
Glenna Bradley-House '77
had an article published in the
recently moved from Seattle to
Duke Law Review.
take a position with the EllensNancy E. Hovis '84 will have
burg law firm of Frederick, Beckan article published in the Joumal
ley & Cooper. Bradley-House
of Environmental Law and Litigaspecializes in domestic relations,
tion. Hovis is an assistant
real estate, and construction law. attorney general in the Labor &
R. Keith Partlow '79 writes
Industries Division of theWashthat he has relocated to Boston
ington Attorney General's Office.
and has joined the firm of
Bradford W. Johnson '82
Schneider, Reilly, Zabin & Cosrecently became a partner with
tello. The firm 's practice is limited Elliott W. Johnson in the firm of
to plaintiff's civil litigation.
Johnson & Furlong in Mount VerLisabeth Belden '87 has
non, Washington.
joined the Seattle firm of Preston,
We hear from Tom Orr '87 that
Thorgrimson, Ellis & Holman as
he has moved to Denver and
an associate, concentrating in
joined the firm of Sherman &
general business law and litigaHoward. He is working in the
tion matters.
Natural Resources Department of
Duane Thurman '86 writes
that firm in mining and environabout classmate Robert L.
mental law.
We welcome alumni!ae
Wilson '86 who argued before
news regarding professional
the Washington Supreme Court
and personal accomplishin June of 1987 in Rice v. Janments and will print notes and
ovich. "The case involved an
photos as space allows. Send
appeal from a Pierce County
your information along with a
Superior Court decision granting
daytime phone number to:
treble damages and attorney's
The Alumni/ae Affairs Office
fees under the federal civil RlCO
University of Puget Sound
statute. Representing one
School of Law
appellant, Wilson argued for
950 Broadway Plaza
exclusive federal jurisdiction, an
Tacoma, WA 98402-4470
issue of first impression in this
state and most others. Mr.
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ROE, CHALKER
'DISTll\TGUISHED

LAW GRADUATES'
Accomplishments reach out to community . . .

The Law Alumni Society continued its tradition of honoring
law graduates by selecting
Rebecca J . Roe '77 and Charlotte N. Chalker '77 as the 1988
and 1989 Distinguished Law
Graduates, respectively.
The award was instituted in
1986 to recognize alurnni/ae who
have made outstanding contributions to their community, their
profession, and/or the Law
School.
Chalker was presented with
the 1989 award at the Law
Alumni Society's Annual Dinner
in April. Chalker has a well-documented history of service to the
greater Tacoma community, the
legal profession, and the Law
School. She is currently a member of the Board of Visitors of the
Law School and is also a member
of the Board of Regents at Western Washington University. She
has served on numerous bar
committees including the WSBA
Rules of Professional Conduct
Committee.
After graduating in 1977, Chalker joined the Tacoma firm of
Gordon, Thomas, Honeywell,
Malanca and Daheim where she
is now a partner. Chalker's areas
of practice include general litigation, real estate, commercial,
international transactions, and
construction. The first woman
hired at the firm, Chalker proudly
noted during her acceptance
speech that now 12 of the firm's
54 members are female.
Chalker reminisced about
her days as a law student when
the school was located at the
Benaroya Business Park. She
recalled the time an earthquake
struck, and students were
positive it was caused by preexam tension. Chalker commented that despite the distractions at Benaroya, the dynamic
and diverse faculty and student
body of the young law school
pushed her to think and learn in
new ways.

Rebecca J. Roe '77, senior
deputy prosecuting attorney for
the King County Prosecutor's
Office in Seattle, Washington,
was named the Law Alumni Society's 1988 Distinguished Law
Graduate at the Society's Annual
Dinner in May 1988.
In 1981 Roe and two other prosecutors established the Special
Assault Unit which she has
directed since that time. The unit
has responsibility for all cases
involving physical and sexual
abuse of children, sexual assault,
and domestic violence. Under
Roe's leadership, the unit has
received national recognition for
its advocacy of victims in the justice system and has served as a
model for numerous other counties around the country that have
established similar units.
Roe's unit is also noted for the
spirit of cooperation that has
been built between it and social
service providers in King County.
According to one Justice Departrnent official, this unusual connection has resulted in better
services for victims, better cases,
and more and stronger prosecutions of offenders.
In addition to her work in King
County, Roe has served as a
member of numerous local and
national commissions and
boards, including the Advisory
Council of the National Center for
the Prosecution of Child Abuse.
In her acceptance speech, Roe
asked her legal colleagues to be
sensitive to the children whom
they meet in their daily practices.
The Law Alwnni Society is currently accepting nominations for
the 1990 Distinguished Law Graduate. Please address nominations
to Mary Jo Heston '80, chair;
Distinguished Law Graduate
Committee; Alumnilae Affairs
Office; UPS School of Law; 950
Broadway Plaza; Tacoma, WA
98402-4470.

TRUSTEES APPROVE
F1VE-YEAR PLAN

FOR DEVELOPIVJENT
Additional University resources at the ready . . .
The University's Board of
Trustees has approved unanimously a five-year development
plan for the Law School which,
among other points, outlines a
strategy by which Puget Sound
will strengthen further its market
position among law schools in
the West.
The plan, endorsed by the
trustees at the Board's winter
1989 meeting, sets out concrete,
specific goals to be accomplished
over the next five years and commits additional university
resources to accomplish them.
Among highlights of the report:
• Size of the student body will be
stabilized at 750.
• Student body diversity will
remain a top priority. The evening
and alternative admission programs will be retained and,
where possible, strengthened.
• The statistical profile of each
entering class will be improved
by increased focus on attracting
ever-larger numbers of "highend" applicants.
• Financial aid resources for
students will be expanded to
accomplish the above two goals.
(As a first step, the trustees
approved concurrently President
Phibbs's recommendation to
transfer to the Law School a percentage of the income from the
University's unrestricted
endowment.)
• Faculty will be paid on merit
alone.
• Faculty are expected to be
effective classroom teachers and
productive scholars. Unproductive faculty will be re-energized or
encouraged to pursue career
alternatives.

• More women and minorities
will be added to the faculty.
• The curriculum will be reevaluated to ensure that it integrates a rigorous, traditional education with a broad, effective
program of skills training.
• The curriculum will be
expanded to include more seminars and perhaps a third-year
writing requirement.
"We already have begun work
on the goals set forth in the
trustee plan," said Law School
Dean James Bond. "The size of
our student body has been
reduced steadily over the last
three years and will be at 750 this
fall. Our financial aid budget has
been increased by 17 percent for
1989-90.
"In addition, we have hired our
first minority faculty member and
retained women to fill three other
career-track faculty positions
beginning this fall."
Members of the Long-range
Planning Committee for the
School of Law were Professor
David Boerner; Dean Bond;
Tom Davis, dean of the University; Connie Dillon '89; and Justice James Dolliver, chairman of
the Law School Board of Visitors
and a member of the University
Board of Trustees. Others
included Professor John
LaFond; Laurel Oates, director
of the Legal Writing Program;
trustee Nat Pemose; President
Philip Phibbs ; and Lowry
Wyatt, chairman of the Board of
Trustees.

The Honorable James Dolliver, chair
of the Board of Visitors, and Dean Jim
Bond reflected on the five-year plan
for the Law School at a meeting of
the Long-Range Planning
Committee.

Rebecca J. Roe '77
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Mary Sinciltico and
Mark Yelish chatted
at the reception held
before the buffet dinner at the Columbia
Tower Club in Seattle.

members of their
Reunion Committee for the grand
success of the
event. Pictured
from left clockwise: Mary
Gentry, Mike
Nicetaro, Linda
(Verhoef) Strout,
Zack Mosner,
Cliff Foster,
Marilyn (Rapp)
Paja, Tom Johnson, Sue Jones,
and David
Strout.

David Bohr introduced spouse
Teresa Bohr to classmate Alec
Stephens.
Zanetta Fontes and
Pete Laemers were glad
they attended the
Reunion!

Rebecca Lacy takes a
moment to remember
law school days with the
h elp of circa '79 photos.
Behind her, Tom Johnson catches up with a
classmate.

Alums from as far away as New
Hampshire, Wisconsin, New Jersey,
Washington D.C., Florida, Colorado,
and California attended Reunion '79.
Beth and Peter Spadoni '80 of
Wenatchee traveled across the
mountains to attend both the
Annual Dinner and Reunion '79.
Now that's alumni spiritl
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